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New out Woief

Chatham won't sell land without hearing
RALEIGH (AP) Chatham County commissioners have adopted a

resolution stating that they won't sell any county land to the state for disposal of
PCB-contaminat- ed soil unless a public hearing is held first.

Earl D. Thompson, commission chairperson, said both county residents and
state officials misinterpreted a Nov. 20 resolution by the board proposingtosell
a six-ac- re site of the Chatham County landfill to the state for disposal of PCBs.
He said residents thought the earlier resolution was commitment by the board,
and "it wasn't intended that way." .

Oil strike hurts Iran's economy
TEHRAN, Iran (AP) A spreading strike by oilworkers trying to oust Shah

Mohammad Reza Pahlavi cut Iran's oil output almost in half Tuesday,
threatening the economic base of the shah's embattled government.

Exiled opponents of the shah claimed, meanwhile, that anti-governm- ent

Iranians had taken control of the Persian Gulf port city of Bushehr after new
violence Monday night, but the report could not be confirmed here.

Webster fires agents for surveillance
WASHINGTON (AP) FBI Director William H. Webster said Tuesday he

will fire two FBI agents for their part in conducting allegedly illegal surveillance
against the radical Weather Underground in the early 1970s, but will take no
action against 59 others. " . .

In addition to firing two agents, the director announced he will demote one
agent and suspend one for 30 days. AH four had supervisory responsibility,
Webster said.

said Paul Mize. general manager for the
Rate Bureau. "There is no way thejwo
systems could be brought together."

Tatum, however, said Ingram's plan
would result, in fewer complications.
"Under the Division of Motor Vehicles'
system, a person charged with drunk
driving has his license taken away but is

not assigned any points. What we want to
do is assign 12 points to the driver."

Under either system, drivers convicted
of traffic violations would have to pay
higher premiums. But under Ingram's
proposal, drivers with repeated violations
would pay more, while those with limited
violations would pay less.

Other provisions under Ingram's order
included an increase from 20 to 25
percent in the liability insurance discount
for farmers and a 5 percent increase in the
discount for families with more than one
car, from 15 to 20 percent.

The appeal is the latest skirmish in
Ingram's continuing battle with the
insurance industry over proposed
increases. In October, he rejected a plan
by the industry that called for a 5.6
percent overall increase in premium
payments. In April he opposed the
industry's 6 percent hike.

Industry officials have complained-the- y

have to keep up with the rising costs
due to inflation. North Carolina
insurance rates are among the lowest in
the nation, according to insurance
department officials.

I ngram was in Charlotte, Asheville and
Greenville this week speaking at
legislative committee hearings. He told
the committees that the law allowing the
industry to implement rate hikes despite
his orders should be repealed.

"Mr. Ingramaid that there4as been-$8- 5

million in increases since the law took
effect last year." said Kenn Brown,
director of consumer services for the
Department of Insurance. "A number of
people spoke out against the taw,
including Ernest Messer, a member of the
General Assembly." Brown said.
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By JIM HUMMEL '

Staff Writer

An appeal filed by the N.C. Rate
Bureau and the N.C. Reinsurance
Facility, two insurance industry
advocates, has halted a plan by Insurance
Commissioner John Ingram to lower
automobile insurance rates for certain
groups of drivers.

The 106-pa- ge appeal filed on Nov. 27
with the state Court of Appeals will not
be reviewed for at least a year, according
to a Court of Appeals official. Ingram's
proposal, which would have gone into
effect Jan. 1, cannot be enacted until the
appeal is decided.

"We would like to see the present law
changed," said Byron Tatum, deputy
commissioner of the N.C. Department of
Insurance. Tatum said the companies can
continue to charge the higher rates
despite Ingram's order under present
state law.

"We are trying to get the law
appealed," Tatum said. "It was enacted
on Sept. 1, 1977 because we hadn't given a
rate increase for four years."

Ingram's order would lower car
insurance rates for drivers with less than
two years experience. The present
liability surcharge would have been
reduced from $74 to $37.

"We don't feel that Mr. Ingram's
proposals are appropriate," said John
Watkins, assistant manager of the N.C.
Rate Bureau, the agency which represents
the insurance industry on rate policy.
"Our main opposition is from an
economic standpoint, but there are also
changes in his plan that would not be
practical or possible."

Watkins was especially critical --of
Ingram's proposal to bring the industry's
point system for traffic violations in line
with the state Motor Vehicles Division's
system. Presently, surcharges are
calculated on a separate insurance point
system.

"We've got a good point system now."
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Prices to jump at the pump
NEW YORK (AP) Motorists will be paying a couple of cents more for a

gallon of gasoline within a week because of the current tight supply of the fuel,
industry analysts predicted Tuesday.

The increase is expected to last as long as there is tightness in supply. The oil
companies estimate that the tight supply will last about a month, but some
experts say it will be longer. The oil companies and the Energy Department say
there is no gas shortage. V

IsraeLasks coUaborator's extradition
THE HAGUE, Netherlands (AP) Israel will ask for the extradition of

convicted Nazi collaborator Pieter Menten, freed from prison when a Dutch
court dropped war-crim- es charges against him, the Israeli Embassy said
Tuesday.
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"If it doesn't pass in. 1979, I'll just
have to step up my efforts," Slifkin said.
"I've been traveling all over the state
showing films to educate people about

; what the amendment really means.
"I've seen how startled people are

when they see the actual wording. They
say 'Gee, is that all?' ,

"I just keep'thinking about what they
told us when we tried to get Congress to
extend the deadline," she said. "They
told us it couldn't be done but we did it
anyway."

minorities
From page 1

minority recruitment. Renwick said he
hoped the tutorials sponsored by the
department would "get some of the
students over the hump."
' The Minority Programs Committee,

organized last spring, is one of nine
standing committees of the chemistry
department, and its chairperson is
Maurice M. Bursey. Other committee
members are professors Isenhour,
Slayton A. Evans Jr. and Lee G. Pedersen
and students Thomas Hunter and Shirley

..Thompson. , ;

Personals
HEY BABY! Good luck on exams to all you wild and
crazy AXE brothers and sisters. We've had a great
fall semester and I'm looking forward to a catalytic
spring semester. YITDB, SONY A

MERRY CHRISTMAS to our brother action group.
You're the greatest. Love, your other half. Emily
Ellen Laurie Susan Sue
MERRY CHRISTMAS: Nancy, Joan, Phil, Kim,
Betty, Sue, Lynne, Kathleen, Linda, Carol, Lorretta,
Mimi, Katie, Kathy, Bernie, Dave, Dr. Graves,
Louise, Dallas Cowboy Cheerleaders, Alpha Chi
sisters & pledges, Ernie, Joni, Rick, Mom & Dad.
Love, Jerita -

GORDON, You're a sweetheart but big bro., Paul
Bunyan, takes the cake (or mom's biscuits). He
smiled, sang "Shoo-bop- , Shoo-bop,-" and made my
day! Wino

THUNDERCHICKEN (i.e. Flash) Our
"honeymoon" was just as it should have been but
does it have to end so soon? Like I said, I'd like to get
to know you The American Fox 1

GOLDEN CREASES, we must DEAClare, Wee(jun)
luved eating what you gave us the other nite! The
GREEK pastry was delicious too! Love, E and M

Wanted
ATTENTION MUSICIANS: University staff
desires easy listening music for a Christmas
party. Anything from classical to jazz. Piano
provided or BYO instrument, guitar etc. No
remuneration but great refreshments. Contact
Lucinda 966-327-

AIRLINES HIRING STEWARDESSES now!
Excellent opportunities. Easy to apply. For list of
addresses, resume info, send 5.00 Flight Attendant
Careers, Box 801-D- , Libertyville, Illinois 60048

CASH FOR YOUR RECORD ALBUMS. Only good
condition accepted and sold. All records guaranteed.

E at the Fair Exchange, next to
Byrd's, Carrboro.

iS SIS

. WANTED;, VpLUNTEER Sjjppj-NT,- ? from
Buncombe, Iredell, Mecklenburg, Halifax, Nash
counties to react to state issue. Come to Union 1-- 5

p.m..Thursday-Friday- , Dec. 7th, 8th for 10 to 15
minute interview for Prof. Brandes.

WILL BUY NEW and USED STEREO ALBUMS
(Classical, Rock, Blues, Jazz, Folk. Soul, Disco, etc.)
or ENTIRE COLLECTIONS. Good prices. 929-617-

leave name and number.

Rides
RIDE NEEDED TO or near Ohio (Akron) after 5 pm
Dec. 20th. Will share expenses and driving. Call
Mark, 967-143- 4 evenings. Thanks!

RIDE NEEDED TO Boston or Providence area. Will
share driving and expenses. Can leave after Dec. 18.
Call Jim at 933-604- Thanks.

NEED RIDE TQ OKLAHOMA or points en route.
Call 967-852- evenings. I am willing to share
expenses and driving.

Roommates

MALE OR FEMALE roommate for Townhouse
Apts. Two blocks from campus. If female, gets
master bedroom with private bathroom. Call
Jeff, 929-909- Best to call around 6:00.

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED to share
furnished two bedroom apartment Spring Semester.
Non-smoke- r; 100 month, plus half utilities. Call Sue,
942-742-

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED to share two
bedroom apt. at Kingswood. Furniture provided.
65mo. 13 utilities. Call 929-3238- .

Classified info
Pick up ad forms in any classified box at all

DTH pickup spots or at DTH Office.
Return ad and check or money order to DTH

Office 12:00 (noon) 1 day before the ad will run or
in campus mail 2 days before. Ads must be
prepaid.

Rates: 25 words or less
Students $1.75
Non-student- s $2.75

5C for each additional word
$1.00 more for boxed ad or bold type

Please notify the DTH Office if there are
mistakes in your ad, immediately! We will only be
responsible for the first ad run.

Th Daily Tar Heel I published by th Dally Tar
Heel Board of Directors of the University of North
Carolina daily Monday through Friday during tha
regular academic year txcapt during exam pariod,
vacation and ummar sasslona. Tha Summer Tar
Heel is publiahad weekly on Thursday during tha
ummar sessions. y

Offices are at tha Frank Porter Graham Student
Union Building, University of North Carolina,.
Chapel Hill, N.C. 27514. Telephone numbers: News,
Sport 933-024- 5. 933-024- 6, 933-025- 2. 933-037- 2;

Business, Circulation, Advertising 933-118- 3, 933-025- 2.

Subscription rates: $1.00 per week 3rd class;
$2.00 per week 1st class.
' The Campus Governing Council shall have
power to determine the Student Activities Fee and
to appropriate ail revenue derived from tha Student
Activities Fee (1.1.14 of the Student Constitution).
The Daily Tar Heel is a student organization.

The Daily Tar Heel reserves the right to regulate
the typographical tone of all advertisements and to
revise or turn away copy tt considers objectionable.

The Daily Tar Heel wHI not consider adjustment
or payment for any typographical error or
erroneous insertion unless notice is given to the
Business Manager within one (1) day after the
advertisement appears, within one (1) day of
receiving the tear sheets or subscription of the
paper. The Daily Tar Heel will not be responsible for
more than one Incorrect Insertion of an
advertisement scheduled to run several time.
Notice for such correction must be given before the
next insertion.
Grant Duera Business Manager
Neal Kimball - Advertising Manager

passing in the state Senate are not good,
the amendment's supporters say they
are not discouraged v Miriam Slifkin,
North Carolina coordinator for the
National Organization of Women's
ERA Caravan, sSid she hopes Gov.
Hunt will be able to persuade some
senators to change their no votes.

"I've watched the legislature before
and when the governor has got
something he really wants, he's 'got
some levers he can push," Slifkin said.
"Don't be surprised if some of the
legislators change their vote from no to
yes."

Slifkin said she thinks Gov. Hunt will
push for ratification of ERA to avoid
making it an issue in the 1980
gubernatorial campaign.

"If ERA doesn't pass in 1979, 1 think
anyone who runs for governor in 1980
will make a major issue out of it," she
said. "I don't think anyone wants that to
happen."

But if the amendment does fail in
1979, Slifkin said she will not give up.
Congress gave new life to ERA, by
extending the ratification deadline to
1982. The North Carolina legislature
would have time for at least one more
vote.

- -- - -

Announcements
W YOU ARE going to Killington .with the UNC
Ski Club, you-mustco- to the meeting tonight .t

at 7:00 in Room 215 of the Union. Important
details will be discussed. It is not too late to sign
up if you are, there.onight.

HILLMUSIC GUT IDEAS: solid spruce-to- p guitars
from 175, old Gibson & Vega guitars from J195, new
Washburns from 240; banjos from 65; mandolins
from 40. Fiddles, bows, dulcimers, pennywhistles.
New shipment of Old-Tim- e & Irish records, --price
on guitar strings. 113 N. Columbia Street, above
Soundhaus. Closed Mondays.

WANT TO SKI KILLINGTON? It's not too late if

you talk to us tonight. The UNC Ski Club meets
tonight at 7:00 in Room 215 of the Union.

YOU CAN STILL sign up'. Sk.Killinqton, Vt . with the
UNC Ski Club. Only 145.50! Dei 31 Jan. 6. Never
skied? Come learn! Bill Verch 942 h079.

ATTENTION: ALL YEARLY Meal Planners can
pick up their 2nd semester cards starting Sun., Jan. 7
at Chase. Spring Meal Plans are now on sale!

UNC SKI CLUB skis Beech and Sugar! Jan. 12 & 13
Friday night, Saturday lift tickets, party and lodging
included. Only $25! Bill 942 6079. Ray 933-2496- ,.

Lost & Found
LOST: I lost a wool touring type hat in Carroll Hall
Friday. Please return if found; it has sentimental
value attached. 933-496- or 1048 James. Please call!

LOST SET OF 12 to 15 keys with red, green, blue
and yellow plastic color codes, leather thong on ring.
Reward Phone 929-179- . .

LOST: pair of women's glasses. Multi-colore-

grayish frames. Non-tinte- d lenses. Lost a couple of
weeks ago outside Mangum. If found please turn in to
Union desk, Thanks. . Marie .

Entertainment
$250 brings the BEAVER VALLEY BOYS bluegrass
band to your party, hoe down, barn-raising- , wedding
or whatever. We can provide amplification &or a
caller. 967-994-

For Rent
SUBLEASE SPACIOUS 2 bedrcxm Kingswood
Apt. for Jan. through May 15th. On bus route. Only
170mo. plus utilities. Call John at 929-016- 4 after 5

p.m.

SINGLE ROOMS AVAILABLE for rent for second
semester. For details call Davjd at 942-817-

Help Wanted

SHIPPING & RECEIVING PERSON -- Inventory
control, deliveries, UPS & trucker shipments, valid
NC drivers license. Experience preferred. Call for
appt. 929 5091.

PART TIME CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE
position available immediately. Aggressive, highly
motivated individual needed to sell Spring Break sun
and ski packages. Excellent commission plus travel
benefits. Call Summit Travel, Inc. (314) 874-617- 1

immediately for an application.

For Sale

CONNOR CONTRACT FOR sale for spring
semester. North Campus, excellent location. Must
sell before Christmas. Call Diane at 933-525-

FOR SALE: 1974 ChevV Vega. AC. Auto. AMFM
radio, stereo player," good condition. Asking
625. Call Kim, 493-201- after 8:00.

FOR SALE: Four lamb fleeces. Call Bill Huges,

AVERY contract for sale for spring semester. Large
room with carpet and refrigerator. Call 933-293- 6 for
information.

1973 MUSTANG V--8 engine, new
tires and brakes; excellent condition. Call: Day 966-517- 9

ext. 20, Night 942-538- Keep trying.

SPENCER ROOM CONTRACT for sale (spring
semester); off campus and Granville residents
eligible. Call 933-591- 7 and ask for Kim, or come

' by 232 Spencer.
MORRISON FEMALE CONTRACT for sale. If

interested, please contact Linda at 933-424-

AVERY CONTRACT for sale: Spring
Semester. Three room suite. Need to sell
immediately. Call 933-291- ask for Andy. Leave
message or call bak.

FOR SALE 10 SPEED Peugeot bicycle and Fisher
receiver with 8 track player, turntable and speakers.
All in excellent condition. Call 942 8418.

FOR SALE Four Iamb fleeces. Call Bill Hughes
anytime 919 362-724-

ONE FEMALE GRANVILLE contract for sale. Must
sell immediately. Call 933-180- 1 anytime, keep trying.
HELP! Must sell Ehringhaus room contract
IMMEDIATELY. Call Mark at 933 3168.

EHRINGHAUS FEMALE CONTRACT for sale.
Must sell. If interested, please call Patti at 933-- 3 140.

'
GRANVILLE CONTRACT'S (2) for sale for Spring
Semester. Girls' Dorm. Will sell as single or double.
Call 933-175-

FOR SALE 10 SPEED Mistrol bike Call 942-390- 9

after 6 pm. -

JVC TUNER bought 'for 155, sell for 115. 8
months old, less than 12'hrs playing time. I never use
it. Peter Cohan, 929-475- ( ' I

McIVH; ROOM CONTRACT for sale immediately!
Must sell to off campus female. Call Penny 942-309-

.

Keep trying!

FOR SALE: 3 drawer dresser in excellent condition.
A steal at 35. Also: student desk, practically new,
35. WILL NEGOTIATE! Call 929 5020. ask for Buz.

Tickets
MUST HAVE TWO tickets to UNC Mich. State
game Dec. 16. Name your price! Call 933-623-
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Dresses, Shorts, "1 IRacquetball Go'f
Skirts, 2 Pc. Sets V Price 1 Rackets Save to 20 f 1 Bags WW

1 sweats IShirtsOrplI SuL From $23.95

Tretorn IliTennis 1 Munsingwear
Nylite Shoes $22.50 llRackets Save 20Jo 30ll Knit Shirts 20 OFF

5:30-worksh- op on
"Campus
Programming for
Israel"
-- Marsha Rosenblum,

5:30-appoint- m ents
with Shmuel Shay,Bata fiTennis

Super Volley $9.95 fiBags, Shahach Israel ANyah

Nylon
Jackets From $9.95

Golf
Sweaters 20 OFF

Men's
Tennis Shorts $10.95

Men's
Tennis Shirts 20 OFF

UTTIce 7:30-4,Opportuni- ties

Call: in a Peaceful Israel"
942-405- 7 discussion led by
f o r in fo.andrV Shmuel Shay and

si Gym Shorts

Warm-U- p

r ' aDDOintments

5

Sutton Drug Store
159 E. Franklin St.

Next to Amber Alley Since 1923

6 UNC:Hillel

AZYF

Jlarsha Rosenblum

5

From $5.95

Golf Clubs
five 20 to 30 Men's & Ladies 30 OFF

Charlie
Jontue
Wind Song
4711
Jean Nate
Coty

IFamous Cosmetic Gift Sets
for Any Occasion is a pizza that's rightly

priced.

So a right pizza is
a pizza that's priced
just right. -

And a right price is
the only price to pay
for a pizza that's

RIGHT!

Chanel
Shalimar
Jovan
Aviance
Roger Gullet
Yardley Soaps

From $2.35
Delivered free! 942-85- 81

24 Hour Prescription Service
Tel. 942-51- 61

Emergency Night 942-862- 3

Free Delivery
Student Discounts

Merry Christmas from Sutton's!
Stop by for a FREE

orangeade or lemonade
plus

10 Off any cotmelic gift' set with this coupon

(offer good through December 10)


